
Wire-Free Security

Base model wi-fi cam.

Requires wi-fi network.

130 field of vision.
o

Reolink Argus 2E

Reolink wire-free cameras offer security audio and video
wherever you need it.

Operating via wi-fi or 4G, sound and vision are transmitted
without the need for hard wiring.

Reolink Argus 3 Pro
Make your wire-free Security

Cam truly set and forget with

solar power. Just a few hours

of sunlight each day will fully

recharge the camera battery.

100% Wire-Free Over WiFi or 4G, -

Rechargeable Battery,

Starlight Night Vision,

Two-Way Audio

Motion Detection Record (Optional)

IP65 Certified Weatherproof Place & Move Anywhere!

Solar Power Option

Wide Angle, 1080p Full HD, PIR Motion Sensor

Intelligent Alerts, Live View Anytime Anywhere,

No cables or wiring hassles. Cameras are based on either 2.4 GHz WiFi or 4G mobile network and work independently.

With IP65 certification, Place your cameras

anywhere you want, indoors or out.

Long lasting power per battery charge saves you time and money.

Or connect the camera to a Reolink Solar Panel to get non-stop power.

Built-in mic & speaker to listen in and talk back.

Insert a micro SD card in camera for local storage. 4G based cameras have additional optional Cloud based recording.

Reolink cameras are ready for extreme environments, rain or shine.

Low-Battery Notifications inform you

when battery capacity reaches 10%.

Wide viewing angle to cover more and see more. Sharp videos/images with true 1080p Full HD. Starlight CMOS

sensor for clearer night vision, up to 33 feet. Smart PIR sensor detects motion and triggers alerts. Rapid wake up

for live viewing or motion event detecting.

Get push notifications, emails, and siren alerts in real time. Remote live view on phones or computers anywhere

and anytime.

With independent power supply, Reolink cameras can be
placed almost anywhere without need for connection
to electricity supply.

Reolink Go Reolink Solar Panel
Similar to Argus 2, with

motion activated spotlight.

Requires wi-fi network.

130 field of vision.
o

4G network cam.

Goes almost anywhere!

Requires SIM and mobile

network connection.

110 field of vision.
o


